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DI]BLIN'DISTRICT CORONER

Dr. Brian Farrell
( H,9 E Lu), l-. R- C. Path., F. F. Path., M F FLM, B. S<'., l) an i ste r-aL-lan'

CORONER'S DISTRICT OF DUBLIN

4th March 2015

Mr. Frank Cullinane,
82 Glasnevin Park,
Dublin 11.

Re:- Christopher Moore Deceased

Late of 160 Collins Avenue East, Donnycarney, Dublin 5

Date of Death 25th M;ay 1997
Date of Birth 16th June 1993

Dear Mr. Cullinane,

Please find enclosed copy of the inquest file for Christopher Moore as requested.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. Brian J. Farrell

Coroner for the District of Dublin

CORONER'S COURT,
STORE STREET,
DUBLIN 1.

Tel: (01) 874 66841874 3006
Fax: (01) 874 2840
E-mail: coroners@dublincity. ie
www. coronerdublincity. ie



Coroner'i District:

Place of lnquest:.

Date of lnq uest;. .
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THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
TEMPLE STREET, DUBLIN 1. Telephone: (01 ) 8748763

(01) 8741751Jtlt:rr ot

SURNAME
Moore

HOSPITAL NO,
H0a2fi029

DATE OF DEATH

25.A5,97 .@, I 8.03hours.

FORENAME
Christopher

DATE OF BIRTH:
16.06.93.

DATE OI] PIVI

26.05.97 . @ 12.00hours.

TocarroN
Casu:rlty

LAB.NO.
4.10.97.

SEX
Male

INTIRVAL EET\,VEtrN
DtrATti r\ND r\UTC'PSY
l8 hours.

CONSULTANT
City Coroner/Dr Peter Keennn.

The body was identified by Sgt Michael Brndy, Clontarf Gnrda Station.

FINAL SUMMARY OF AUTOPSY

1. Dislocation and Subluxation of the CL,CZ Cervical Vertebrae
fracture of the dense nnd partial transection of the Cervical Spinal
Cord.

2. Shock and Haemorhage due to l:rceration of Spleen nnd Liver with
extensive Haemoperitoneu m.

3. SubarachnoidHaemorrhnge,extensive, predominantlyleft
sided.

CLINICAL DETAILS:
Child was struck by a car on the Clontarf Road at approxirnately ,5.00pm on 2-5th lrlay
1997. On arrival to Temple Street Hospital, the patient was unconscious with tixed
dilated pupils, unrecordable blood pressure, distended abdomen and positive diagnostic
peritoneurn lavage. Caloric test was negative. Cervical spine x-ray showed a tiacture
dislocation of the cervical column at C I,C2. There was no response to ir.rtr-rbation or
tracheosuction, Resuscitation attempts were discontinued at 18.03hou-rs: -'-''- " ''- '

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY:
Torticollis.

T.AMILY }IISTORY:
Nil available.
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EXTERNAL EXAMINATION: PM.No.A.l0.97.
The body was that of a well nourished child.
(Crown heel lO3cms, crown rump 57.5cms.)
Post-mortem lividity was present on the dorsal surfaces. The right tempero-parietal
region contained a 5x3cm scalp laceration . A l,5cm diameter laceration was present on

the anterior aspect of the left thigh.A 2cm sutured surgicalincision was present midway
between the pubis and the umbilicus. 3.5x1cm laceration l{as present on the dorsum of
the left forearm and aZcm in diameter laceration was present over the left iliac spine.

The following abrasions were present, A 8x5cm abrasion on the lateral anterior aspect of
the left shin, 3.5x1.5cm abrasion on the antero-medial aspect ofthe left shin and a

3x2cms abrasion medial to the left tibial tuberosity. A 1,5cms diameter abrasion was
present medial to the upper border of the patella. A triangular I lx4cm abrasion was

present on the postero-lateral aspect of the teft thigh. The left arm contained a3x2cm
abrasion on the medial aspect of the antecubital fossa. The forehead showed two 3x2cm
frontal abrasions, al.5cm temperal abrasion and a 3x2cm abrasion over the right

rygomatic arch. A 2cm abrasion was present on the posteral medial aspect of the right
forearm and two abrasions 3cms and 2cms in diameter wre present around the rigth
elbow joint.The back contained a linear 24x6cm area of bruising on the right lateral

aspect.

BODY CAVITIES:
The peritoneal cavity contained at least 200mls of fresh blood, The pericardial cavity
contained normal amount of serous fluid and the pleural cavity contained normal

amounts of serous fluids,
CARDIO.VASCULAR SYSTEM:
The heart weighed 97.4grms.(MV:6cm, TV:7 cm, PV: 5cm, AV: 4cm). The epicardial
was normal. On sectioning the myocardium, there was no evidence of myocardial

hypertrophy, (LV: 1cm, RV: 0.3cm, intraventricular septum l,2cms).

RTSPIRATORY SYSTENI:
The right lung weighed232grms, the Ieft lung weighed L92grms. Areas of subpleural

haemorrhage were present consistent with a history of intubation. On sectioning the

lungs appeared normal.

GASTRO.INTESTINAL TRACT :

The oesophagus contained an area of ulceration measuring 2cms in the upper third. The

stomach contained freshly digested tbod and contained an area'bf bruising on its anterior
wall. The lining mucosa appeared normal. The small intestine appeared normal and

contained soft yellow material. The large intestine appeared normal. There was no

evidence of mesenteric laceration.

HEPATO-BILIARY SYSTEM: -:..:''
The liver weighed 532grms and showed a 3.5cm laceration on the irtferior aspeit of tht . 

^_

right lobe. On sectioning the liver was normal. '" ;'

medullae appeared unremarkable. The genitalia wersunr.*"it"if". ir-,.=t *1..q *#.;;;1t$
normal and anatomically in the scrotum.

a i' ,. ".!i: i, $ L t:,1:, ^."-- 'i.

GENITO.URINARY SYSTEM: 11 TU 
. .i. : ' J,,J 

h

The right kidney weighed Slgrms and the left kidney weighed +SgipslThere was .g
evidence of prerenal bruising. On sectioning the kidneys were pale.Thbcortibes Q*{,,,.**-*.*,,:,{ o



RETTCULO.ENDOTMLIAL SYSTEM : PM.No.A.r0.97.
The thymus weighed 23.4grms and showed no abnormality. The spleen weighed
65.5grms and contained a 5cms laceration on its hilar surface and a 3cm and a 1.7cm
laceration on its infra-lateral border. Fresh blood clot was adherent to the spleen Lymph
nodes were grossly unremarkable.

ENDOCRINE SYSTEM: .

The pancreas and thyroid gland were structurally unremarkable, The pituitary was

unremarkable. The adrenal glands were of normal size (right 3.7grms; left 3.8grms).

MUSCULO.SKELETAL SYSTEM:
The muscle mass was unremarkable, There was no evidence of bony malformation on
peripheral fracture.

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM:
There was elitensive bruising of the scalp soft tissues, particularly on the left side. AZcm
fracture was present on the right tempero-parietal skull vault beneath the previously
described scalp laceration. There was extensive subarachnoid haemorrhage, particularly
on the left-hand side, The cervical spinal cord showed partial transection of the cord at

the C1,C2 level. The cervical vertebrae showed increased mobility with dislocation and

subluxation of the CL,CZ vertebrae. The brain weighed l225grms.

CLINICAL PATHOLO GICAL CORRELATION :

Death was in this case, due to 1) Dislocation and Subluxation of the CL,C2 Cervical
Vertebrae with transection of the Cervical Spinal Cord. 2) Shock and Haemorrhage due

to laceration of Spleen and Liver with extensive Haemoperitoneum, 3) Subarachnoid
Haemorrhage, extensive, predominantly left-sided,

JOHN MURPHY
P LOGY REGISTRAR

uo &-,Ur-ar/
DEVANEY I

CONSULTANT PATHOLO Gr)r
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HISTOLOGY: PM.No,A,10.97.

Respiratory System:
Lungs show mild congestion. There is a mild peribronchial lymphocytic infiltrate. Focal
subpleural haemorrhages confirmed on histology.

Eepato-Biliary Syutem:
The liver shows no fatty change or infiltrates.

Renal System:
Normal.

Spleen:
There is normal distribution of the red and white pulp.

Pancreas:
Mld autolysis, otherwise unremarkable.

Gastro-Intestinal System :

There is a mild autolysis of the mucosa of the stornach, small and large bowel, which are
essentially unremarkable otherwise. There is gastric mucosa in the upper third of the
oesophagus, which represents a developmental abnormality associated with early
childhood.

DEIREI}RE DtrYANEY
CONSULTANT PATHOLOGIST

JOM{ MURPHY
P.ATHOTOGY REGISTRAR
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CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM: PM.No.A.10.97.

Gross DescriPtion:
Foilowing fixation the brain weighed 1325 grrns. Hind brain l63grms' E'xternally the

meningeal surt-ace appeared unrJ,rarkable. There was extensive subarachnoid

haemorrhage with miid contusions in the upper parietal zones bilaterally and extension

over the ternporal lobes. The gyral pattern appeared norrnal .The 
vessels comprising the

circle of willis were in the norfiral anatomical position and did not demonstrate any

pathological abnormality. Coronal sections of both cerebral hemispheres at 1cm interyals

revealed a normal cortical mantle throughout. There was rupture of the Corpus callosum

with mild congestion and contusion in the overlying medial aspect of the fi-ontal lobe and

also in the region of the internal capsule. The centrum semi-ovale was unremarkable'

There was evidence of haemorrhage into the fburth ventricle and there was no evidence

of a periventricular lesion. The deep centtalgrey matter including the thalanus was

unrentarkabie. There lifas no evidence of heterotopia grossly There -was prominent

tentorial herniation of the left cerebral hemisphere. The medulla appeared normal There

was no significant cerebral atrophy

Microscopic Description: t,, #iut*--1,'*t
c

DR TARA BROWNE
PATHOLOGY R.EGISTRAR
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THE CHILDREN'S
TEMPLE STREET, DUBLIN 1.

,,r rt.t Ot

HOSPITAL

RtPOR.:r

wBr l. trr rIAl/r\/L\rY I

R.AI):E OI-OG I CAI..
t:',>.L1::f*i

' :_;i: 
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,:,'i??::i
Name

Address

Re ferr i ng

: CHRISTOPHER I'IOORE
: 160 COLLINS AVE EAST

, DONNYCARNEY
DUBLIN 5

Doctor : DR. PETEB KEENAN

DOB: L5/06/1993
X-Ray No : 6328
Chart No : 21Lo29
' Source : RES

DEPT. OF RADIOLOGY

LATERAL CER SP]NE 25/5/97:
$ingle lateral view of the c€rvical spine were obtained by portable
examination. An ET tube an; nasogastiic tube were in posit19"' .soft
t issue swel l lng is-seen Bnterior [,o the cervica] spine ' There is
anterior displicement of the atlas with respect to the dens ' A fracture
at the base of the dens wit; fost,erior angulation of the dens is
suspected. Separation of .th; remainder 6f C.2' also from the atlas'
Bony alignment-;; ih" ."*uinder of the cervical sPine is n'orma1' No *

CHEST:

The ET tube and. nasogaEtric tube are in satisfactory position' The

heart and mediastinum are normal' There is some increase density in

other fracture is seen.
IMPRESSION:
Findings are consistent
1 igamentus injury. A

suspected.
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with atlanto-axia1 separation due to severe
iiactur. and angulation of the dens ls also
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CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
STREET, DUBLIN 1.

I+A,DIOI-OGICAI- R,EPOR,:T ( Cont

Name
Address

Re ferri ng

: CHRISTOPHER I"ICIOBE

: 160 COLLIN$ AVE EAST
DONNYCARNEY
DUBLIN 5

Doctor : DR. PETER KEENAN

DOB :

X.-RaY No :

Chart No :

Source :

15/A6/L993
63ZA
21,LO29
H.Lb

r-he mectial aspect of the right lung '

ABDOMEN:

The lungs are otherwise clear

There is no evidence of intestinal obstructjon or perforation
€-^* +h6::;::"i?"1".;"i;!"lI.I'"i^';;;;;=-"i- il" -T:" 1-l::l:-::H#,3?'= ::ffi1'"i
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bony injury seen in this view'
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CORONERS ACT 1962

DEPOSITION
CORONERS DISTRICT: COTINTY OF THE CITY OF DUBLIN

Inquest oil the body o1'...Christophrt Moore, 160 Collins Avenue East Donnycamey, Dublin 5

Place oflnquest...Coroner's Court, Store Street, Dublin 1............"...........

The Deponent.....Joan Moore, 160 Collins Avenue Eas! Donnycarney, Dublin 5....... savs on Allrrmaflotr

My name is Joan Moore and I live at 160, Collins Avenue East, Donnycarney, Dublin 5.

On the Sunday the 2515197, I went to Temple Street Hospital where my son had been

taken after a traffic accident on the Ciontarf Road. At 8.20 p.m. on the 2515197, I went

to the moffuary at Temple Street Hospital where I identified the body of a boy there to

Garda Sinead Power as that of my son, Christopher Moore aged 3 years and 1 1 months

from 160 Collins Avenue East, Donnycarney.

Signed

Joan Moore

Taken before me this ...........ffi..f...........day

or..............&*.se
.:l

Signed..........:,i!

.................. r e ...72..
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Talien before me this ................J.J...l(...........day
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Statement nwmber 18.

Starement of Christopher Moore of L60, Collins Avenue, East,

telephone number - 831,2729, Occupation - Caretaker, date of birch

9.1,A.1960. I hereby declare that this statement is true to the best of my

knowledge and belief and that I make it knowing that if it is tendered in

evidence I will be liable to prosecution if I state in it anlthing which I

know to be false or do not believe to be true.

On Sunday the 25.5.1997, Mysel{ and my wife, Joan and our three

children, Gillian aged 9 years, Christophe r aged 4 and \flarren aged 1'1'

ye^rs, were in the Dollymount FIouse for dinner. I gave Gillian

Christopher and a triend, Nichola a pound to go and get sweets and I

told them to hold onto Christophers hand and to mind him. I was

waiting for a drink in the bar, when Nichola ran back into the bar and

said Christopher is after being knocked down. I ran out first, when I

got to about 2A yards from where Christopher was lying on the road, I

could see the blood coming from Christophers head and I couldn't go

any further, ny wife Joan who was coming behind me kept going up to

where Christopher was lying. \ffe stayed there until the ambulance

arrived. The ambulance took Christopher away to the hospital. Myself

and my wife went in a Police car to the hospital in tempJs.Stie"ef.- Thft+:a-i:-'

,r{,-
was at about 5.15pm. ,{' ,l

ii ii
-'/-l rar,Drc'r,.-..nrJ'D 

'i ', C '' i'
SIGNED- ' , CHRISTOPHER MOORE. rtt. i,,, :

'',

\flITNESSED : MICHAEL BRADY, SERGEANT, 21302M'

--',,,,
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CORONERS ACT 1962

DEPOSITION
CORONERS DISTRICT: COUNTY OF THE CITY OF DUBLIN

Inquest on the body of...Christophrt Moore. 160 Collins Avenue East, Domycamey, Dublin 5

Place of Inquest...Coroner's Court, Store Sheet, Dublin 1.,..........................

The Deponent.....Sergeant Michael Brady, Clontarf Garda Station..............
o;;h

.-. savs ol1 Alllrmatton

On Sunday the 2515197, I was on duty as Section Sergeant in the 'J' District from 2.00

p.m. - 10.00 p.m. At 5.15 p.m. approximately I went to the scene of a serious injury

traffic accident on the Clontarf Road outside Verlings Off Licence near the Dollymount

House, Public House. On arrival there I observed a motor ca"r a Flat Uno registration

number 94-D-14865, in a stationery position on the coast side of the Clontarf Road

facing toward Fairview. At the scene I spoke to a man who is known to me as Raymond

',. " ' {ilahen before me this

Grafton of 34,Woodbine Park, Raheny, Dublin 5. He admitted to mdhat he had b"W/

driving his car, Fiat Uno, registration number 94-D-14856, when it was in collision with

a young boy. He told me that the young boy ran across the road in front of him and that

he was unable to avoid him. He informed me that the injured boy had been taken to

Temple Street Hospital by ambulan...fI d"*unded off him his production of a

certificate of insurance or certificate of exemption and his driving licence, he undertook

to produce them in Raheny Garda Station. I gave him the oral warning] I also informed

him that I would be taking his car to Clontarf Station to have a PSV examination carried

out on it. On investigation of the scene I observed that the motor car Flat Uno,

registration number 94-D-14856 was damaged on the front hand right side, it was

darnaged front grill, front head lamp, front indicator lamp and front bumper. Road

conditions were dry, weather condition were dry and sunny. There was a number of

tHF,ma+ ""xt 
to Verlings Off-Licence. Measurements taken

gf.. u^,

,.................. ......#.**/.................... I s38......

CAIS

signed.......... 
d"*

FrankPC2011
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CORONERS ,\C-T 1962

DEPOSITIOI{
CORONERS DISTRICT: COUNTY OF TIIE CITY OF DUBLIN

Inquest or.r the body of...Cluistophrt Moore, 160 Collins Avenue East, Donnycarney. Dublin 5..

Place oflnquest...Coroner's Court, Store Street, Dublin I
Oath

The Deponent.....Sergeant Michael Brady. Clontarf Garda Station .. says orl Alllrmatron

at the scene reveal that there was a brake mark of 87ft8' approximately. The length of

the brake mark to the point of impact was 21ft8' in length and the length of brake mark

to where the vehicle came to ahaTt after the point of impact was 66ft. There is a

continuous white line on the roadway. The width of the roadway is 35ft3'. The width of

the road way on the coast side from the foopath to the white line is 76ft9'. It is a straight

stretch of roadway leading to a slight right hand bend heading towards Fairview. The

estimated point of impact was opposite house number 362, Clontarf Road. There is a 40

miles per hour speed limit in force on the road. The skid marks on the roadway at the

scene of the accident were made by the motor car involved in the accident, a Fiat Uno

registration number 94d14856, as the marks lead right up to the front wheels of the Fiat

Uno where it came to a half after the accident. The driver of the Fiat Uno pointed out to

me the approximate spot on the road where he had hit the child. The Manager of

Verlings Off-Licence, Julie Verling produced a security video which I viewed. This

video slrowed a child flying through the air and a car coming to a halt. Garda

Bermingham took possession of this video. I took the measurements of the scene of the

accident. Tlie child was thrown a distance of approximately 72' from where he was hit.

The boy was prorlounced dead at 6.03pm by Dr Peter Keenan. At 8.20 p.m. on the

2515197, Mrlloan Moore, mother of the deceased boy identified the body of her son,

Signed..................

FrankPC2011
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CORONERS DISTRICT: COT]NTY OF TTIE CITY OF DUBLIN

Inquest on the body of...Christophrt Moore, 160 Collins Avenue Eas! Dorurycamey, Dubliri 5.....-.....

Piace oflnquest...Coroner's Court, Store Street, Dublin 1........................

CORONERS ACT 1962

DEPOSITION

Oath
The Deponent.....Sergeant Michael Brady, Clontarf Garda Station................ ... says on

At 10.15 a.m. on the 2615197, Garda Sinead Power identified the body of Christopher

Moore to myself , Sergeant Brady at the moftuary in Temple Street Hospital. At 12

p.m. on the 2615197, I identified the body of Christopher Moore to the Pathologist, Dr

Deirdre Devaney at the Mortuary in Temple Street Hospital.

Sisned //tt,trto*t %-atf

Sergeant Michael Brady

Taken before me this l$..........day



CORONERS ACT 1962

DEPOSITION
CORONERS DISTRICT: COT]NTY OF THB CITY OF DTIBLIN

Inquest on the trody of...Christophrt Moore. 160 Collins Avenue East, Donnycarney, Dublin 5....

PIace of hrquest...Coroner's Court, Store Street. Dubliu 1........................
O",t,

sayfon A-ffiFfr-irfi6i-The Deponent...-.Garda Michael Treacy, P.S.V. Inspector, Dublin 2..........

On26/5197 at Clontarf Garda Station, I car:ried out an examination on a grey metallic

Fiat Uno motor vehicle registered number 94D 14856. The vehicle had 26,919 miles

recorded.

Mechanical Condition: -

I found the service brake, parking break, and steering mechanism intact and in

servi ceable condition.

Tyres:-

All tyres were in serviceable condition and inflated, with the exception of the

nearside front tyre which was excessively worn.

Electrics:-

The audible warning device, windscreen wipers and obligatory lamps were

functioning with the exception of the right front lamp which was damaged due to

impact. All direction indicator lamps were in serviceable condition.

Mirrors and Safef Belts:-

Left and right rear view mirors and safety belts were fitted and in serviceable

condition.

Damage:-

Impact was square on the front mainly on the offside of the centre line in a direction

*aertl''ir-,-. 
- 
lt''.",H..-..

from front tg 165r: Damage whig]vv}asextensive included bunrper bar surround,
."4:i 

i ';' 'v'"'" 
''* '' " ' ''l'\

,/;1.: 
' ::''n 'i:' ' il'

. -- .: , i ' ".; .: ,l Taken before me this .............U..ii...............ckij "rjr U '. i ' l.r' "
;rr":r" {i l, i",' 

:' ''' '; ;l Tnk"n before me this ......- ... .t1..if...............day
r:r-t,'l'

FrankPC2011
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CORONERSACT 1962

DBPOSITION
CORONERS DISTRJCT: COUNTY OF THE CITY OF DUBLIN

Inquest on the body of...Christophrt Moore, 160 Collins Avenue East, Donnycarney, Dublin 5'....

Place of Inquest...Coroner's Court, Store Street Dublin 1........................

The Deponent.....Garda Michael Treacy, P.S.V. Inspector, Dublin 2.........,.
Oath

says on Allrrmauon

direction indicator lamp, headlamp unit, bonnet and panel which was extensively

damaged and forced downwards.

Signcd

Garda Michael Treacy

Taken before me this tt# -.day

or.................. .... tflo^.d................. I e .W ...

,HE'

signed.........-&r.x.*"

FrankPC2011
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CORONERS ACT 1962

DEPOSITION
CORONERS DISTRICTI COTINTY OF THE CITY OF DUBLIN

Inquest on the body of...christophrt Moore, 160 Coliins Avenue East, Doanycamey, Dublin 5..

Place ofInquest.,.Coroner's Court, Store Stree! Dublir 1 """" """""""'

The Deponent.....Garda Mary Benningham, Clontarf Garda Station" "'-"-"-"

Oath
.... says on Allirmation

I am a member of An Garda Siochana stationed at Clontarf Garda Station. On Sunday

Z5l5lg7,I was observer in the Clontarf patrol car with Garda Shane Bridgett. At 16.59

hours, we were dispatched to a personal injury traffic accident at Clontarf Road near the

Dollymount House public house. We arrived at the scene rt fl .A7 hours. On arrival I

observed an ambulance leaving the scene. There was a Fire tender in attendance' I

noticed a pool of blood on the road opposite veriings off-Licence. I spoke with Paddy

culligan, a fire officer at the scene. He informed me that a four year old child named

Christopher Moore had been knocked down and seriously injured, and had been taken to

Temple Street Hospital by ambulance. I observed a black Fait Uno, registration number

g4-D-14g56 which was stationery on the coast side of the Clontarf Road facing towards

Fairview. A man identified himself to me as the driver of the car. He gave his name as

Raymond Grafton. I noticed damage to the right front headiight. At Verlings Off-

Licence, I took possession of a security video tape rvhich shows a child coming flying

though the air and falling on the road and also shows a car skidding to a stop' I drove

the car g4-D-14856 to Clontarf Garda Station for the purpose of PSV examination.

Signed
(1r*"iL.

Garda Mary Bermingham

signed.......... #^^*".
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DEPOSITION
CORONERS DISTRICT: COTJNTY OF TIIE CITY OF DUBLIN

Inquest on the body of...Cluistophrt Moore, i60 Collins Avenue East, Donnycamey, Dublin 5

Place oflnquest...Coroner's Court, Store Street, Dublin 1........................

The Deponent.....Garda Sinead Power, Fitzgibbon Street Garda Station....
o;;h

.. - -... savfi n--Affiimatio-n

I am a member of An Garda Siochana stationed atFrtzgrbbon Street Garda Station. On

the 2515197, I went to Temple Street Hospital. I went to the morruary there, where a

Mrs. Joan Moore of 160, Collins Avenue East, Donnycarney, Dublin 5 identified the

body of her son, Christopher Moore to me at8.20 p.m. I identified the body of

Christopher Moore of 160 Collins Avenue East, Donrrycamey to Sergeant Michael

Brady of Clontarf Station at the mortuary in Temple Street Hospital at 10.15 a.m. on the

2615/97.

Garda Sinead Power
.;{i,.:) ,.:

:i nl

ii ill;, 'rl
?1 i..tir ,r-

trA
Taken before me this .................1.1..!1...........day

or.................. fiL,*rt............$ff-....
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Stdtement nwmber 9.

Statement of Joan Moore of 30, Bargy Road, East \ffall, Dublin 3,

telephone number - 8363257, Occupation - Housewife, date of birth

7.LL.1972, taken on 26.5.1997 at Clontarf Garda Station by GardaM^ry

Bermingham, 00683A, Clontarf Garda Station. I hereby declare that

this statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and that I

make it knowing that lf it is tendered in evidence I will be liable to

prosecution if I state in it anything which I know to be false or do not

believe to be true.

My name is Joan Moore and I live at the above address. Yesterday the

25th of May 1997,I was going from Clontarf to Kilbarrack to drop my

brother home. I\tly husband Bernard was driving. My brother was in

the front passenger seat and I was in the back in the middle of the back

seat. We were going along the Clontarf Road. It was just before 5

o'clock. I saw a car coming the opposite direction. There were no

other cars in front of us so I saw it when we were a good distance back.

\When I noticed the car it was trying to stop but still moving. There

'was a child rolling on the road and smoke coming from underneath the

car. Then it came to a stop and the child fell off. The child was lying

on the ground and the man got out. There was a little girl there, she

was screaming and saying it was her fault. Me and,*i'b;"rh;':;tffi;"'.",
': r I



man came over to assist and I just broken down. I was panicking and I

just went back to the car. This staternent is correct.

SIGNED : JOAN MOORE.

\TITNESSED : GARDA MARY BERMINGHAM, OO583A.
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Irquest on the body of...Christophfl Moore, 160 Collins Avenue East, Donnycamey, Dublin 5..

Place ol'lnquest...Coroner's Court. Slore Stree{. Dublin 1....,.................... 
Or*t

Tlie Deponent.....Arn Byme, 14 Ashcroft, Raheny, Dublin 5............ saysEl-Iffirma-[i6i-

On Sunday the2515l97, I was out walking with my sister on the Clontarf road, we were

walking in the direction of Howth road to the sea. As we approached Verlings Off-

Licence I saw three children mnning across the road. Two of the children made it

across to the footpath but the little boy stopped in the middle of the road. I could hear

the eldest giri screaming at him to come across. The little boy just ran across in fiont of

the on-coming car which hit him, and flung him up in the air, and then onto the

roadway. Myseif and my sister went across to where the boy was lying on the road to

see could we help. A nurse arrived on the scene and gave the kiss of life.

Signed

Ann Byrne

Taken before me this ...... ...N,ff..........0u,

or...........................II1p*.eit...........re..1f ...

FrankPC2011
Highlight



CORONERS ACT 1962

DEPOSITION
CORONERS DISTRICT: COTINTY OF TIIE CITY OF'DUBLIN

Inquest on the body of-..Christophrt Moore, 160 Collins Avenue East, Donnycarney, Dublin 5

Place oflnquest...Coroner's Court, Store Street, Dublin 1......................'.

The Deponent.....Damien Kershaw, 8l Donnamore Crescent, Tallaght, Dublin 24.. _.... savs o1r Allrrmauon

On the 2515197,I was driving my van accompanied by my girlfriend Sandra Kelly from

Howth in the direction of Fairview, at about 5.00 p.m. as I was approaching the

Dollymount House on the Clontarf Road, I was travelling behind a Fiat Uno car. The

next thing the car in front of me hit a little boy and knocked him onto the road. I was

travelling at a distance of two car spaces behind the Fiat Uno at about 40 miles per hour,

I was behind him for about 4 or 5 miles back. I would say he was doing about 40 miles

per hour also. I did not see the kids before the little boy was hit. I stopped my van, got

out and went to see could I be of any help.

Signed

Taken before me this ..........1.?.{............... day

of.....,... js.....7.3

FrankPC2011
Highlight
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CORONERS DISTRICT: COUNTY OF THE CITY OF DUBLIN

Inquest on the body of...Christophrt Moore, 160 Colliris Avenue East, Donnycamey, Dublin 5..........

The Deponent.....Lorraine Collins,24 Broadford Walk, Ballinteer, Dublin 16.......................

Last Sunday,the 25th of May, 1997 I was travelling with my husband, John and our 9

year old son Kevin towards Howth on the Clontarf Road. As we approached the

Dollymount House, I noticed three children standing at the edge of the road. I

remember think that it was a dangerous place for them to cross. They were standing

between parked cars. A few seconds after we passed them, a car coming in the opposite

direction sounded its horn as it was passing us. It was very loud and lasted a few

seconds. I thought he was beeping at us. I thought the car was going a bit fast as there

were a lot of people about and cars parked. My husband was watching in his wing

mirror saw the accident. There was a lot of smoke or dust and I saw what I thought was

a paper bag flying up in the air. I realised then it was the child that had been hit. We

pulled in a bit fiuther on. I walked back to the scene of the accident with my husband

and we gave our names to the Gardai.

Oath

Signed t'55661*-c- Gt(fl-l

of..................

Signed..........

Lorraine Collins

FrankPC2011
Highlight



CORONERSACT 1962

DEPOSITION
CORONERS DISTRICT: COUNTY OF THE CITY OF.DUBLIN

Inquest on the body of...Christophrt Moore, 160 Collins Avenue East, Donnycarney, Dublin 5.

Place of Inquesl...Coroner's Court. Store Street. Dublin 1........................

The Deponent.....Kenneth Wall, l3C James Street Station, Dublin 8...............-....-...
Oath

_.... savs on

On Sunday the25l5l97, I was standing at the Bus stop opposite Verlings Off-Licence

waiting for a bus. I was waiting there for a while. I could see three children walking on

the footpath on the other side of the road. On my side of the road, just down from the

bus stop I saw a little white dog running up and down the road. There was no traffic

going out of town towards Howth, but there was a lot of traffic heading in towards

Fairview. The three children proceeded to cross the road. They got to the middle of the

road, and stayed for a second. The next thing the little boy just made a dash across the

road in the direction of the dog and was hit by the car a small Fiat Uno. The front right

hand side of the car hit the boy. The driver had swerved to his left to try to avoid him.

There was absolutely no way the driver of the car could have avoided hitting him. I

went over to the boy on the ground to see how he was. I waited there until the

ambulance arrived.

Signed

Taken before me this ...............1.t.#........,..uu,

or.................. {11nsL...............rs.fifi.....

Kenneth Wall

Signed.............




